DRESS CODE
SAFE - DECENT - NEAT - CLEAN

UNIFORM CHECK
- No Rudeness or Profanity
- No Visible Accessories like pens, pencils, watch chains, pins and fobs
- No Exposed Headphones, cellphones or earphones
- No Dirty, soiled, torn, coverall or unserviceable uniforms
- No Salted, torn or soiled unserviceable boots
- No Boonie hat, watch cap, or frog suits
- No PT Attire (only at CVP drop off/pick up, at base gas pump stations, at MCX food court ordering food)
- No Earrings worn by male Marines/sailors

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT TINYURL.COM/CC29DRESSCODE

Military personnel in violation of CCO 1020.11W may result in administrative or punitive action and are punishable as a violation of Article 92 of the Uniform code of Military Justice. Military family members, retirees, guests and government service employees who fail to conform to the proper dress standards when patronizing Combat Center facilities and outlined in the order risk losing their on-base privileges. Facility managers may refuse service to any patron who is improperly attired.
DRESS CODE
SAFE - DECENT - NEAT - CLEAN

CIVILIAN CHECK
TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR APPEARANCE
and observe common sense standards of safety, decency, neatness and cleanliness.

- NO RUDENESS OR PROFANITY
- REMOVE HATS AND HOODIE HOODS INDOORS
  (BANDANAS & "DOO RAGS" PROHIBITED,
  FEMALES MAY WEAR APPROPRIATE HEADGEAR
  INDOORS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SOCIAL NORMS)
- REMOVE SUNGLASSES & HEADPHONES
  INDOORS
- NO PATRONIZING FACILITIES
  IMMEDIATELY UPON THE COMPLETION
  OF A WORKOUT
- NO PROVOCATIVE CLOTHING
- NO CLOTHING WHERE
  UNDERGARMENTS ARE VISIBLE
- NO ITEMS DESIGNED TO BE WORN AS
  UNDERGARMENTS
- NO SHOWER SHOES
- NO CLOTHING DESIGNED AS SLEEPWEAR
  (PAJAMAS, SLIPPERS, HOUSE COATS ETC.)
- NO SAGGING PANTS OR SHORTS
- WEAR A BELT WITH SHORTS
  (UNLESS THERE ARE NO BELT LOOPS)
- NO DEROGATORY, PROFANE OR
  OFFENSIVE ATTIRE
- ATTIRE SHOULD BE
  APPROPRIATE TO THE FACILITY

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT TINYURL.COM\CC29DRESSCODE

Net all circumstances involving civilian and military attire can be covered within the guidelines above so please refer to the Combat Center Order (CCO) 12990.1A and CCO 1020.11W. Every individual should take pride in his/her appearance and observe common sense standards. Military personnel in violation of CCO 1020.11W may result in administrative or punitive action and are punishable as a violation of Article 92 of the Uniform Code of the Military Justice. Military family members, retirees, guests and government service employees who fail to conform to the proper dress standards above when patronizing Combat Center facilities and outlined in the order risk losing their on-base-privileges. Facility managers may refuse service to any patron who is improperly attired.